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Is It the Oven or the Soup?

L

ast week it was about 110 degrees, this week it’s topping out around 70
and raining every day. So the mesh goes back in the closet and the leathers come back
out. You’d think we live in New Mexico or something.

I’m not complaining about the rain, of course.
Like drinking water in the arid Southwest,
you really can’t get enough of it. Though
it certainly puts a damper on riding (so to
speak), and an end to a clean bike.
I’m happy to have been actually out riding

that not riding is like missing a part of myself,
and I love having it back.
This month I hope to spend a whole week
up in the Enchanted Circle (come hell or high
water, as the climate has been lately), and
I’m super looking forward to it. Maybe I’ll see
some of you there, I’ll be waving to you like a
madman. I hope you’re wearing out as many
tires as you can!
David Wilson, editor

lately, the accounts of which you can see on
the following pages. Since I’ve lately become
an almost-only commuter rider, being able
to get up to the Jemez or ride up North 14
several weeks in a row is a wonderful novelty.
I’ve identified as a hard core cyclist for so long
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When it gets hot it’s time to get high. 105
in the “low” lands of Albuquerque, in the
80’s up near Valle Grande in the Jemez.
A a spirited ride through some of the best
mountain roads in the Southwest, and nice
walk along a New Mexico “river.” What a
great way to spend a Sunday afternoon!

Nah, there’s still gas
in the tank. But I
can’t ever forget to
reset the tripmeter
or I’ll be totally
screwed!

BMW AIN’T WHAT THEY USED TO BE (MY BMW RANT)

by David Wilson, editor
BMW’s K-bikes have traditionally been the company’s introduction of their new technology:
fuel injection, ABS, power brakes – all the electronic wonders that have now become standard
equipment. In the mid 00’s one of those technological marvels was an electronic fuel measuring
system on the K1200S, K1200R and K1200R Sport, promising to do away with old school floats
and levers. Except this turned out to be not so technologically marvelous. In fact, they all failed,
and kept failing, like clockwork. BMW instituted a no-limit replacement warranty, but never issued
a recall. Amazing, since none of the fuel strips (the measuring device in the fuel tank) didn’t fail.
There was no recall in the states, anyway – in Europe the fuel strips were replaced with old school
floats. In practice, the problematic part would fail every six months to every couple of years, and
no tip or trick seemed to prolongue its life span. I’m sure I’m not the only one who scoured the
user groups on the internet trying to make the thing last.
Fast forward to this year, when BMW decided enough was enough. However, they did not
decide to definitively fix the problem, they chose to stop dealing with it. Their “unlimited warranty”
was replaced with a 12 year warranty from the manufacture of the bike. Except they never told
anybody about it. So now unlucky K bike owners are heading in for service and their regular fuel
strip replacement and being told that “warranty item” will now cost over $500, every two years
or so, until the bike dies or they attempt an expensive and intricate gas-tank-ectomy to replace
the whiz bang electronic part with an old fashioned float.
And in case anyone thinks they might take over replacement duties themselves, well, after the
strip is replaced in an empty tank it must be hooked up to BMW’s proprietary computer to be
programmed before gas is replaced in the tank. Even if you have a BMW computer in your garage,
that would only lower the cost to that of the part, $260, every two years or so, until the bike
dies. Sounds like a win-win for BMW, who no longer has to deal with poor technology that was
a problem from the start, and now can be some bread and butter for them. Unless you choose
not to fix it, and put up with the blank fuel gauge, warning light and flashing notification that your
fuel system is fubar.
In my recent quest for repair, the dealer told me their hands were tied by BMW corporate.
BMW Corporate said that their hands were tied by higher-up BMW More-Corporate, but I am

free to write them a strongly worded letter
that will be filed in the “why are you riding
a 12 year old bike and not buying one of
our newer more expensive bikes more
often?” drawer.
As a BMW owner for almost 40 years,
it’s a real kick in the teeth to be passed
along like this. Not trying to be falsely
nostalgic, but I remember when BMW
shops were fun to hang out in and their
bikes were rock solid with a company
behind them willing to go out of their way
to keep their customers happy.
Now we’re living in a time of disposable
products and a huge faceless corporation
more interested in providing a superficial
boutique experience than standing behind
what they’re selling us. As soon as BMW
corporatized their stores the whole
motorcycle experience became aloof
unless you had your wallet in your hand
and were ready to spend. At least we have
the LOE BMW R club to maintain our biking relationships, because you can’t count on the marque
for that any more.
Owning a BMW used to be an experience, but though they still make incredible machines
it’s now a look rather than a lifestyle. Unless your lifestyle is how good you look while you take
a quick spin to the coffee shop. I got into motorcycling to ride the wheels off it, to change tires
and oil every six months and keep going until the bike died of old age (which on a BMW was a
long time indeed). I would still like to do that, but now I have to make peace with the fact that the
BMW I used to trust no longer has my back.
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Where have you

been up to lately?

1920’s Felix the Cat tin wind-up toy, made in
Germany.

John Desko: At Cabra Coffee. Here is one I would have loved in
the day. Closest I got was 175 Mercurio.
David Wilson: I finally got out for a real ride! Almost an entire day from Albuquerque
through the Jemez, to White Rock and Santa Fe, then down the backside of the Sandias.
About 250 miles, with this one stop long enough to take some pictures at my favorite
spot at Valle Grande. Man was my butt sore!

Jan Sands: My friend Amy and I rode to Durango to spend 4 days. We had lunch in Silverton and met the Sheriff on a BMW police bike. Also attended an all-women’s motorcycle rally at Echo Basin RV Park
near Mancos. Rode back to ABQ via Pagosa Springs and Chama. Beautiful country.
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Where have you

David Wilson: I’ve been practicing my cornering skills riding up
and down to the Crest. The best way to spend an hour or two, if
that’s all the time you’ve got to ride. Though there are those that
just ride up and down all day…

been up to lately?

John Desko: Enjoying the day and admiring the Banjos.

Jan Sands: Rode to Walatowa and Jemez Springs for lunch at Los
Ojos. Hot ride back home: 92 degrees. Thank goodness for a wet
cooling towel around my neck.

Karl Zuercher: Some of today’s ride. It is so green and beautiful up north!
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LOE B MW R C ALE N DAR

SATURDAY, JULY 17

SATURDAY, AUGUST 7

GENERAL CALENDAR INFO

They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up.

The club’s annual birthday picnic is back this
year and will be at the usual location, Oak
Flat – Yucca group area.
The event is open to paid club members,
and we will be providing and cooking the
protein for this event as well as providing
cold soft drinks and water. Folks usually start
arriving in the morning between 10:30 and
11:00 with BBQ food available soon thereafter,
and we usually break up about 1:30 (or so).
We ask everyone to please bring a side
dish to pass. We usually have between 30
and 50 people show up but don’t bring food
for that many people – maybe enough for 10
people would be sufficient.
If you haven’t already done it, PLEASE
RSVP BY CLICKING THIS LINK so we can plan
to have enough food and drinks for everyone.
DIRECTIONS: From Albuquerque drive
east on I-40 to Exit 175 toward Tijeras, NM.
Drive south for 9 miles on State Road 337 .
Look for the brown Oak Flat - Cibola National Forest sign, turn east (left) onto Oak Flat
Road and follow it for 0.39 miles until you
reach the Oak Flat entrance on the left side
of the road. Look for the Yucca Picnic area. Or
just look for all the bikes!

As always, while event information is posted
in the Shaft, there may be last minute changes,
which will be reflected on the Message
Board. If you cannot visit the Message Board,
the ride contact person can notify you of
changes. Please note all rides are at the
individual’s own discretion and risk. These are
destination rides so each person should “ride
their own ride” while meeting up with others
at the various destinations of the ride. Be
sure you’re aware of the route and bring your
own maps/GPS to assist you. Exchanging cell
phone numbers with other ride participants
is recommended. If you decide to drop out
of the ride at some point during the ride,
notifying at least one other ride participant of
your intention to drop out will help alleviate
unnecessary confusion or concern for your
whereabouts. All information will be posted
to the Calendar page.

SANDIA BMW WHEELS & COFFEE

CLUB BIRTHDAY PARTY

SATURDAY, JULY 17

SMRI / LAW TIGER’S TRACK DAY

6:30 am – 4:30 pm at Sandia Speedway, $130
base fee.
SUNDAY, JULY 18

LUNCH RENDEZVOUS

It’s a holiday, you should be out travelling!

by RJ Mirabal
This is a very popular second location for the
well-known Pantry in the main part of Santa Fe.
Pantry Dos is south of town in a new area and
can be tricky to find. Check out the MAP for an
easy route: https://www.google.com/maps/
place/The+Pantry+Dos/@35.6150056,106.0215651,14z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x8718
59893968eec9:0x3f9bbc57ceba1639!8m2!
3d35.6127776!4d-105.999825
They have great Yelp reviews and are
busy on Sundays, but the manager assured
me that 11 am would be a good time to find
room for us. Thus, we have another Brunch
Rendezvous instead of Lunch Rendezvous.
Also with the hotter temps, an earlier start is
a good idea.
Be sure to RSVP here: https://loebmwr.
ivolunteer.com/brunch_rendezvous_003.
Check the Message Board for the latest on
the when and where.

SATURDAY, JULY 10

SUNDAY, JULY 18

ON ANY SUNDAY
Some gather for Sunday breakfast at Milly’s
on Jefferson just North of San Antonio. Meet
between 7:30 and 8:30 am.
SUNDAY, JULY 4

NO TRAVELING BREAKFAST!

SF BMW WHEELS & COFFEE

They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up.

6:30 am – 4 pm at Sandia Speedway, $150
base fee.

SMRI / LAW TIGER’S TRACK DAY

6:30 am – 4:30 pm at Sandia Speedway, $130
base fee.

SMRI / LAW TIGERS 2021
CHAMPIONSHIP ROUND 4

6:30 am – 4 pm at Sandia Speedway, $150
base fee.

(Continued on page 6)
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 21

SUNDAY, AUGUST 22

SMRI / LAW TIGERS 2021
CHAMPIONSHIP ROUND 3

J U LY

NOTE CONCERNING THE CALENDAR
You are strongly encouraged to check the
Message Board and the Calendar on the web
site before any event, to be apprised of any lastminute changes. You’ll also find impromptu
rides posted, reviews and opinions on club
activities as they happen.
July 2021
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Mountain Weekend Riders
Rally” in place of our traditional
rally. We’re still located at
Sipapu Lodge in beautiful
Northern New Mexico. The
name says it all, it’s about
riding and socializing with
fellow riders. Though we won’t
feature all our usual events
until next year, for a reduced
rally fee, we’re offering:
• Free camping (and reasonable
RV and dry camping rates)
• Friday night green chile stew
snack (not a full meal)
• Saturday night mexican
combo dinner
• Saturday night prizes
• Great ride maps for all of
Northern/Central
New
Mexico
and
Southern
Colorado
• Free coffee and hot drinks
• Telling tires and kicking lies
(i.e. socializing)
• “DJ” music in the evening by
the river
• Reflective rally stickers for
your bike

LOE B MW R C ALE N DAR

(Continued from page 5)

FRIDAY-SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10-12

BAVARIAN MOUNTAIN WEEKEND
RIDING RALLY

by RJ Mirabal
The Covid lockdown (just now ending) in New
Mexico means we’re hosting a “2021 Bavarian

COME CHECK OUT OUR NEW SHOWROOM
AND THE ALL NEW 2015 MODELS!!

Sandia BMW Motorcycles
6001 PAN AMERICAN WEST FWY NE
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87109-3421
505-884-9137

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

SMRI / LAW TIGER’S TRACK DAY

6:30 am – 4:30 pm at Sandia Speedway, $130
base fee.

See our website for complete
details and online registration
starting in late July. Make your
room (a few are available) or
RV/Dry Camping reservations at https://
www.sipapu.ski or call 1-800-587-2240
We’d like to see as many club members
as possible. There will be a need for some
volunteers so stay tuned for an announcement
soon detailing how you can help.
h t t p s : // l o e b m w r. o r g / T h e R a l l y /
AboutTheRally.aspx

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

SMRI / LAW TIGERS 2021
CHAMPIONSHIP ROUND 5

6:30 am – 4 pm at Sandia Speedway, $150
base fee.

NATIONAL EVENTS
THURSDAY-SUNDAY, AUGUST 12-15

BMW RA NATIONAL RALLY

At the Smoky Mountain Event Center in
Waynesville, North Carolina: same great
location; same great roads; same great club.

The Legendary Shaft
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We’re all disappointed, but the safety of
our members, rally attendees, rally volunteers,
sponsors, vendors and partners is of the utmost
importance to us, and we must also consider
the health and safety of the communities that
rally attendees travel through and the families
that they return to.
Registration will remain open for the new
dates. If you are already registered, your
registration will be transferred to August. If you
are registered but cannot attend the August
date, you can request a full refund.
Please stay safe: we cannot wait to see you
in August.
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LOE B MW R CLU B I N FO
O FFICE R S
INFORMATION
Info@LOEBMWR.org
LOE BMW R general inquiries

COMMUNICATIONS
RJ Mirabal
communications@loebmwr.org

PRESIDENT
Jon Helm
president@loebmwr.org

SECRETARY
Jan Sands
secretary@loebmwr.org

VICE PRESIDENT
Mo Moortgat
vicepresident@loebmwr.org

NEWSLETTER
David Wilson
newsletter@loebmwr.org

MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
Lynn Coburn
membership@loebmwr.org

WEBMASTER
Terry Rowley
webmaster@loebmwr.org

TREASURER / MEMBERSHIP RECORDS
Bede Crawford
membershiprecords@loebmwr.org

MEMBER AT LARGE
Daniel Schrodt
member2@loebmwr.org

ACTIVITIES CZAR
Sandy Ballard
activities@loebmwr.org

PAST PRESIDENT
Tom Volkmann
pastpresident@loebmwr.org

JOI N TH E LO E B MW R

S U B M IT TO TH E S HAF T

Yearly dues are $35. For more information or
to pay:

Send in your stories, opinions, pictures,
gripes…we publish anything! Send your
contributions to:

Land of Enchantment BMW Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095
www.loebmwr.org
or contact membership@loebmwr.org
BENEFITS OF BECOMING A MEMBER
• 10% discount at Sandia/Santa Fe BMW for
BMW items
• 10% discount off entire ticket at OCD
Custom Cycles & Repair in Santa Fe
• Annual winter Progressive Breakfast
• Club birthday picnic
• Christmas party
• Rides
• Camaraderie
•
SHAFT ADVERTISING RATES
$225/yr. – K page
$150/yr. – N page
$100/yr. – Business Card Size

RALLY CHAIR
Dave Hartman
rallychair@loebmwr.org

David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122
505-328-6163
david@davidwilsondesign.us
Computer files are easiest for me, or you can
fax it, or scribble on a piece of paper and mail
it. I don’t care! And don’t forget lots and lots
of pictures.
All stories © by the individual authors, used
by permission.
Newsletter design and production by

david@david wilson design.us
www. david wilson design.us

BMW Riders Club
Land of Enchantment

10% off BMW parts and labor!

Must present current LOEBMWR Club membership card at time of service.
Marc Beyer, Master Technician - Specializing in BMW Motorcycles,

Vintage, and Racing. Mercedes-Benz Expert.

505-428-0646
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www.ocdcustomcycles.com
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LOE B MW R N E WS
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RIDES & EVENTS
• Sunday mornings, meet at Milly’s on Jefferson at 7 am.
• The first Sunday morning of each month Traveling Breakfast
• Third Sunday Lunch Rendezvous
• Riding Challenge
• Progressive Breakfast
• DS Dirty Road Ride (easy dirt)
• Ice Cream Ride (Glenwood, US191)
• Camp ‘N Rides
• LOE BMW R Birthday Picnic
• LOE BMW R annual Club Rally in September

E

by Jon Helm
SUPPORT FROM LOCAL MOTORCYCLE SHOPS
• 10% Discount at Sandia/Santa Fe BMW for BMW parts &
apparel
• 15% Discount at OCD in Santa Fe
• 10% Discount at Moto Authority in Albuquerque.
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LOE BMW R BENEFITS TO MEMBERS
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by Karl Zuercher
More VFD’s
for the Riding
Challenge. An
absolutely
beautiful trip to
Ocate.

Maurice Moortgat: Rt.149 between Gunnison, Lake City and
South Fork has spectacular scenery and is a blast on the bike.
The Legendary Shaft
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